
Black
(SHE121TU2002F)

White
(SHE121TU2001F)

Highlights

• LED display
Easy to read and bright
display with minimal
power consumption

• 3 speed levels
low, medium, high

• Timer functions
12 hrs mode for and
switch on and off
according to desired
time

• 3 wind modes
Normal, nature and
sleep mode

• Oscillation function
The oscillations help the
cold air to reach
different areas of the
room

• Ion cleaning function
Purify the ambient air

Safe and simple

The tower fan is easy to
operate manually at the top
of the control panel. The 1.4
m power cable makes it
easy to position the fan.
The fan has a high-quality
certi ed 45W motor.

The SHE tower fan is the perfect
combination of design, performance and
quality.

It has an easy-to-use control panel with LED
display and infrared remote control.

3 speed settings - low, medium and high -
and the oscillation function guarantee
cooling in summer.

Furthermore, it also has 3 wind mode
settings: Normal, Natural and Sleep mode.

The timer function allows you to control up
to 12 hours of uninterrupted cooling time. It
also allows you to set automatic shut-off.

This tower fan has negative ion cleaning
that can detect the air environment at any time and automatically adjust the cleaning power so
that you can enjoy clean ambient air.

Variations:

Tower fan 121cm

Technical changes, errors and colour variations excepted.
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Ionisation

The built-in ioniser
produces negative oxygen
ions, purifying and
freshening the indoor air in
addition to the cooling fan
function. Negative ions
attach themselves to dust
particles, microorganisms
and other unwanted
particles in the air and bind
them together. These
particles become heavier
than the air, fall to the
ground and are ltered out
of the air in this way.

Scope of delivery

Tower fan
Remote control incl.
battery (CR2025)
Operating instructions

Warranty period

2 years

Speci cations:

Input voltage: 220V~240V
Frequency: 50 Hz
Power: 45 Watt
Standby: 0.045KWH �1W
Height: 121cm
Speed levels: 3
Max. Air speed: 7,1m/sec
Noise level: 50 dB(A)
3 wind modes: normal, natural, sleep
Air circulation: 960 m³/h
Swivel function
Ioniser
12 hours timer function
Sleep mode
Storage compartment for remote control
Sturdy housing
Large LED display
Temperature and function display

Dimensions:

Product: 315×1210×315 mm
Packaging: 200×1225×185 mm
Net/gross weight: 3.5 kg / 4.6 kg
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